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Centre Plaza Holiday Inn, 2233 Ventura Street, Fresno, California
A preliminary program, registration packet,
hotel registration information, and other meeting
information is enclosed in this Newsletter.

YE S box if you are corning. As you will note,
additional tickets for this event can be purchased
_for family or friends not attending the meetings.

The deadline for receipt of the SCA
pre-reaistration form is March 31 !

Also, everyone planning to attend the
banquet and awards ceremonies Friday
evening, April 17 must pre-register. No
banquet tickets will be available during the
meetings due to the hotel's policy on advanced
notification. Please be sure to check your buffet
entree. The buffet dinner includes several salad
choices, a green salad, marinated pasta salad,
vegetable medley salad, shrimp salad mold, and
fresh seasonal fruit salad, dessert and coffee or
tea. A speaker of some note will also be part of the
program. For thosl! who pre-register and attend
the Friday evening awards banquet, you will be
automatically entered into a drawing for fun and
valuable prizes.
For those of you traveling long distances, PSA
is proud to announce that it will serve as the
official airline carrier for the 1987 annual meet
ings. PSA is offering discount round trip air fares
to Fresno between April 14-20. All reservations at
these special discount prices can be made by
calling 1-800-435-9772 and by identifying your
Conference Smile Number as Ml071C. The
Holiday Inn has airport limousine service.

Room--reaistration must be returned to the
Centre Plaza Holiday Inn by April 1 !
We encourage everyone planning to attend the
meetings to stay at the Centre Plaza Holiday Inn.
The enclosed brochure contains a map showing the
hotel's location-it's easy to find. Take the Ven
tura Street exit from Highway 99 and travel east
for nine blocks. The Holiday Inn is across the
street from the Fresno Convention Center. It has
beautiful accommodations and all of the facilities
necessary to ensure an enjoyable and successful
conference (including three bars).
Please take the time to fill out the pre
registration form and return it as soon as possible.
There are several items to which you should pay
special attention. A wine reception featuring
foothill and central valley vintages and hors
d'oeuvres will be held at the nearby Golden State
Plaza Thursday April 16 between 7:00-9:00 pm. It
is complimentary for all who register for the
meetings, but we need to know how many are
planning to attend to ensure that we have
sufficient supplies on hand. So please check the

Early registration will be held in the Atrium of
the hotel Wednesday April 15 from 5:00 to 8:00 pm.

During the meetings, registration will be held in
the foyer of the hotel's conference center. We need
volunteers to help with registration during the
meetings. Those willing to donate at least four
hours of their time will receive free meeting reg
istration. Other compensation (e.g., banquet, ac
commodations) may be available for a few indi
viduals willing to donate more time. If you would
like to help, please contact Greg Greenway.

We are hoping that you are able to attend the
SCAts 1987 annual meeting and help make it a
successful one. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact any of the chairpersons listed
below.
Program Co-chairpersons: Scott Carpenter and
Laura Kim
Yosemite National Park
(209) 372-0200 or 372-0462

We are also hoping to have another SCA
basketball game Wednesday evening (April 15),
provided gym facilities can be arranged. If you
are interested in participating, contact Michael
Sampson at (619) 237-7972 for more details.

Arrangements Chairperson: Greg Greenway
Sierra National Forest
(209) 487-5163

PREliMiNARY PROGRAM
Contributors: Alan Downer, Russell Kaldenberg,
Manuel Medeiros, Robert Laidlaw, Kent Schnei
der, Clyde Woods.

The following is a preliminary list of some of
the symposia and authors scheduled to date.

Northeastern California Prehistory. Chair:
Elena Nilsson.
Contributors: James Chatters, James Cleland,
William Dryer, Gerald Gates, Steve Heipel,
Michael Kelly and Elena Nilsson, Don Manuel.

Late Prehistoric Archaeology of the San Diego
Region. Chair: Susan Hector.
Contributors: To be announced.

Middle Period Prehistoric Archaeology in the
Slow But Monumental: Recent "Glacial" Ad
South San Francisco Bay. Chair: Bob Cartier.
vances in Sierra Archaeology. Chair: Scott
Contributors: Rebecca Loveland Anastasio, James
Carpenter.
Bard, Barbara Bocek, Colin Busby, Judy Carrico,
Contributors: Kathleen Anderson, Linda Brett,
Bob Cartier, Jeff Hall, Rich San Filippo, James
Scott Carpenter and Laura Kirn, James Cleland,
Bennyhoff, Terry Jones, Peter Johnson.
Kathleen Hull, W. Joseph Mundy, Robert Pavlik,
California Thematic Design Studies. Co-Chairs:
Linda Reynolds, Lawrence Weigel, C. Kristina
Sonia '£'amez and Mike Boynton.
R. Wickstrom.
Contributors: To be announced.
Central and Southern Sierra Prehistory. Chair:
Archaeofaunal Studies in Northern California.
John Holson.
Chair: Frank Bayham.
Contributors: John Holson, Michael Moratto, Thad
Contributors:
Frank Bayham, Andrew Black,
Van Bueren, others to be announced.
Jack Broughton, Julie Krieger, James Lopez,
Mojave Desert Prehistory. Co-Chairs: Mark Sut
Dwight Simons.
ton and Claude Warren.
Obsidian Studies in Northern California. Chair:
Contributors: Joan Schneider, Mark Sutton,
David Fredrickson.
William Wallace, Claude Warren, David
Contributors: Allan Bramlette, David Fredrick
Whitley.
son, Rich;lrd Hughes, Tom Origer, Suzanne
Recent Findings in Caltrans Projects. Chair:
Stewart, Kim Tremain.
Valerie Levulett.
General Sessions and papers still to be assigned to
Contributors: To be announced.
Sympo31a.
Preliminary Results: The CA-VEN-110 Mortuary
Contributors: Roger Kelly, Chuck James, Joanne
Complex. Chair: Mark Raab.
Mack, Larry Bourdeau, Joseph Chartkoff, Michael
Contributors: John Atwood, Neil Drucker, Vir
Crist, Richard Fitzgerald, Glenn Gmoser, Char
ginia Howard, Patricia Martz, Mark Raab,
lane GrosG and Todd Rae, Joseph Hood, David
Phillip Walker, Richard Wessel, Terri Wessel,
Huelsbeck and John McLain, Anna Noah,
Anne Wilson.
Michael Walsh, and Allen Pastron, Jackson Un
derwood and nobody knows how many late
Law, Public Policies, and the Management of
comers.
Cultural Resources. Chair: Robert Laidlaw.
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SCA AWARds TO bE
PRESENTEd AT BANQUET

SCA Lifetime Achievement Award
1982
Emma Lou Davis
1983
William J. Wallace
1984
Paul Ezell
1985
Franklin Fenenga
1986
AJbert Elsasser
1987
111

One or more awards are traditionally pre
sented at the SCA's annual banquet. Past re
cipients of the two primary awards, the M. R.
Harrington Award for contributions to the field of
Conservation Archaeology, and the SCA Lifetime
Achievement Award, are listed in the next
column.

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

In the past, special awards, such as the
"Presidential Achievement Award" also have
been presented at the banquet. The banquet and the
awards ceremony are the highlight of the Annual
Meetings.
The banquet speaker this year will also be a
special treat. Order your tickets early, and
don't miss out!

M. R. Barrington Award for
Conservation Archaeology
&itz Riddell
Pacific Coast Archaeological Society
Fi'ank Latta
Jay Von Werlhof
Tom F. King
Don Miller
Michael J. Moratto and William Seidel
1n

ARCHAEOLOGICAL NEWS AND VIEWS
GUEST EdiTORiAL

erations. At the time I was asked to provide the
leadership necessary to insure that Cultural Re
source Management (CRM) took its share of re
ductions. Specifically, I was asked to "put the pro
gram on hold" until things got better. To make a
long story short, things continued to get worse; by
1984 the program was no longer "on the back burn
er," it was in the fire.

The following responds, in part, to the State
Historic Preservation Officer's letter to SCA
President Mark Raab and the SCA Newsletter
Staffs reply, both of which appeared in the Decem
ber 1986 issue of the Newsletter (Vol. 20, No.7).
Frankly, I was discouraged by the SHPO's
letter. As I interpret it, the primary message is
that the Office of Historic Preservation doesn't
have enough money to comply with its legal and
regulatory responsibilities (both Federal and
State), e.g., "Accordingly, a ... decision to suspend
OHP's CEQA review activities was made." The
rest of her letter was "smoke" in that it had little, if
anything, to do with the problem of having funds
insufficient for implementing compliance re
sponsibilities.

Since my continual argument that such re
ductions were illegal was falling on deaf ears, I
went to thE:: legal counsel for the Forest Service and
asked them to provide a legal interpretation of the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as
amended (16 USC 470 et seq.). The San Francisco
branch of the Department of Agriculture's Office
of General Counsel forwarded a five page inter
pretation to their Washington, D.C,. headquarters
on May 30,1984. That document opened with the
following:

Case law is clear on this issue. Not having
sufficient funds to implement legal and regulato
ry responsibilities is no excuse for ignoring or
otherwise breaking the law. I will illustrate the
validity of this position by referencing a similar
situation from my own experience with the Forest
Service.

We have been discussing with the Re
gional Office for Region 5 the Forest Ser
vice's responsibilities under National
Historic Preservation Act. The area of
discussion has centered on the interrela
tionship of archaeological surveys, Forest
Service undertakings, and funding.

During the first three years of this decade the
Forest Service (and most other Federal agencies)
experienced sharp decreases in funding. As a
consequence, many problems-such as Recre
ation, Timber Management, and Wildlife Man
agement-were reduced in both personnel and op

The five page analysis provides the following
two primary conclusions:
(1) Section 470f responsibilities must be dis
charged prior to the approval of expenditures on
.&lllX undertaking.
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(2) Sections 470h-2{g) and 470w-1 allow the
Forest Service to pay for the costs of the preserva
tion activity from either eligible project costs or
from other appropriated funds (absent express pro
hibition). Without this ability, any Forest Service
undertaking would be stymied whenever there
were insufficient funds specifically labeled only
for preservation activities.

BURiAls fROM ThE SANTA
BARbARA PRESidio ChAPEL
Nearly 20 years ago, three burials were exca
vated from the floor of the chapel at the site of El
Real Presidio de Santa Barbara, California. Two
of the graves contained only sparse remains,
while Burial 3 consisted of the nearly complete
skeleton of a young woman and included frag
ments of material and ornaments from her cloth
ing. Osteological analysis, study of associated
artifacts, and documentary research have resulted
in tentative identification of two of the individuals
and have provided information on the genetic
affinities, health, burial practices, and clothing
styles of this early 19th century Hispanic com
munity.

The Washington, D.C. office of General
Counsel responded on July 17, 1984 by stating, in
part: "Your thorough and well considered legal
opinion made two conclusions .... You asked
whether we concurred and we do, most assuredly."
I provided copies of these opinions by formal
memo to my supervisor and suggested he provide
copies to his superiors. The point of this procedure
was to document, with legal authority, that ANY
undertaking (i.e., any project or other activity that
might effect cultural resources) cannot expend
ANY funds until complying with the National
Historic Preservation Act. As a consequence,
should any person with decision-making author
ity in the Forest Service decide to ignore CRM re
sponsibilities, they would do so with the full
understanding that they were breaking the law.
Aside from anger and accelerated efforts to dis
credit me, little was done to change policy.

The few bones remaining of the middle-aged
adult of Burial 1 and the newborn baby in Burial 2
could not be associated with known individuals
from church burial and other records. The second
child in Burial 2, however, was likely Maria
Dominga Carrillo who died in 1840 at the age of 2.5
years. Small glass beads were reported associated
with her burial when originally exhumed.
Burial 3 was identified osteologically as a
woman between 16 and 20 years of age with
African, northern European, and Native Ameri
can ancestry. Osteological and documentary evi
dence suggests this was Maria Antonia Carrillo
who died in 1844 at the age of 16 years 9 months.
There wer~ no indications of cause of death on the
skeleton. Small fragments of cloth indicate a
jacket or cape of fulled wood over a dress decorated
with a central row of buttons, "gold" braid and se
quins. Small flower-like bundles also decorated
the dress and hair, and a ring set with a stone was
found on her finger. Her redwood coffin was cov
ered with a coarse and then a finer fabric and fi
nally embellished with decorative dome-headed
copper tacks.

There are other issues that relate to the above. I
. only provide a cursory perspective here to illus
trate that the level of an agency's funding is no
excuse for reducing historic preservation activ
ities below professional standards.
If the agency continues to ignore its responsi
bilities under the National Historic Preservation
Act then the professional in CRM should make this
known to the profession, e.g., archaeology and
history. There are a number of remedies that can
. be initiated, but such a discussion goes beyond the
purpose of this comment.
There is a lesson in all of this. Historic pres
ervation law is unique, especially the 1966 Act, as
amended. It will take bold CRM professionals to
insure that their respective agencies obey the law.
The already endangered archaeological proper
ties in California cannot afford further loss due to
cowering bureaucrats who fail to understand ahd
implement their legal responsibilities. In a word,
if a project, such as the construction of a camp
ground, cannot finance appropriate archaeo
logical and historical activities, then the project
cannot proceed-that's the law.

A complete report of the materials and analy
sis is being published in the journal Historical
Archaeology in 1987.
Julia G. Costello
Phillip L. Walker
U.C. Santa Barbara

Donald S. Miller
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RobERT H. CRAbTREE
MEMORiAL ENdoWMENT
ESTAblisltEd

NEWS fROM TItE NATiONAL
FORESTS
A 161 page Historical Overview of Los Padres
National Forest has been completed and is being
published by the Los Padres Interpretive Associ
ation. It will sell for approximately $8.00. It was
compiled by E. R. (Jim) Blakley, a naturalist and
historian of the Santa Barbara back country, and
Karen Barnette, cultural resources specialist of the
forest. The history goes back to the Spanish and
Mexican periods. It notes the long history of fires
in the brushy areas and points out that prescribed
fire is now used to reduce the buildup of fuel and
thus prevent devastating fires. The forest has a
good number of cultural sites from the Indian
period, among which are examples of rock art.

A scholarship and research fund has been es
tablished at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas
in memory of Robert H. Crabtree who passed away
in January 1986. Crabtree was known for his
archaeological work in the Columbia Plateau,
southern California, and Nevada. During the
early 1970s he made important contributions to the
development of the Department of Anthropology at
UNLV where he taught numerous courses, con
ducted research and worked extensively with the
avocational archaeologists.
In order to make the endowment permanent a
sum of $10,000 must be raised. Anyone wishing to
make a contribution to the Crabtree Endowment
may do so by writing a check to the Regents of the
University of Nevada, indicating on the check that
it is for the Robert H. Crabtree Endowment, ac
count #675-4011-078. Send checks to:

The Modoc National Forest has had a student
volunteer/internship program since 1978. Prior to
1984 this program was offered exclusively to ar
chaeology students. In 1984 the program was ex
panded to include a history student. To date the
history program has resulted in the establishment
of a forest history archive and the beginning of a
multi-year joint project with the Modoc County
Historical Society to inventory resources of the
High Grade Mining District in northeastern
California.

Lyle Rivera
Vice President for Development
University of Nevada
Las Vegas, NV 89154

Part of the cultural resources inventory of the
Mono Basin National Forest Scenic Area now un
derway includes inventorying the historical re
sources of the region.

NEW OHP NEWSLETTER
The California Office of Historic Preservation
Newsletter made its initial appearance in October
1986. To receive the Newsletter free of charge,
send name and address to the California Office of
Historic Preservation, P.O. Box 942896, Sacra
mento, CA 94296-0001.

YOSEMiTE NATiONAL PARk
A draw-down of Lake Eleanor, within Yosem
ite National Park, gave an opportunity to NPS ar
chaeologists Scott L. Carpenter and Laura A Kirn
to record historic sites normally under over 40 feet
of water. In October 1985, 350 acres of the City and
County of San Francisco-owned reservoir were
surveyed and the results compared to 1956 efforts
by U.C. Berkeley crews. The new survey located
29 sites, several of which are direct occupations
relating to the construction of O'Shaugnessey
Dam in 1917. Specifically, Carpenter and Kirn
found large piles of sawdust near a sawmillloca
tion, indicating the clear-cutting of timber from
Eleanor Creek slopes, and artifactual evidence of
homesteaders, construction workers, sawmill op
erations, and the original dam site across the
creek with v-cut notched and pegged cribwork.
. Many prehistoric sites were recorded as well.

Rock ART SYMposiUM
The Santa Cruz Archaeological Society will
sponsor a rock art symposium on Saturday May 9,
1987, from 2:00-6:00 PM. The symposium will
feature a panel of Georgia Lee, Breck Parkman,
and Karen Loeffler, and is titled Comparing
California Rock Art Styles. Slides and a panel
presentation will cover northern, central, and
southern California regional styles and will al
low time for questions and discussions. A $2.00
donation will be appreciated. For location and
more information contact: Karen Hildebrand at '
(408) 427-1504 (h) or 425-5849 (w), or Karen Loeffler
at (408) 423-8592 (h) or 425-5849 (w).
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The testing phase conducted in this same area
in 1984 by Julia Costello and UCSB recorded se
quences of floors in several of the rooms, analyzed
plaster samples from various construction
sources, distinguished Mission Period and Post
mission Period faunal remains, and proposed a
difference in importance between the front and
rear rows of rooms based on physical remains.
The present mitigation phase will build on this
earlier work.

TANNiNG VAT FOUNd
iN SANTA CRUZ
Construction for a single-family dwelling on
Escalona Street in Santa Cruz, California, un
earthed the remains of a Mission Period tanning
vat which was subsequently exposed through ar
chaeological excavations. The vat, which proba
bly dates to ca. 1805-1810, was almost completely
intact and one of four which, in all likelihood,
were placed end to end in a single architectural
feature. The remaining vats appear to extend onto
an adjacent parcel and are situated beneath an old
carriage house or garage. The vat was constructed
of limestone and mortar to form its walls, and the
floor of the vat is tiled. The floor to the vat slopes to
one comer toward a drain placed at the base of one
of the walls. The interior was surfaced with Ro
man cement and the walls capped with a single
course of sandstone.

Artifacts are now undergoing analysis and
work on the final report has begun.

MissiON SAN JUAN CApiSTRANO
The Archaeological Research Project based at
Mission San Juan Capistrano is proud to an
nounce the publication of three new papers.
(1)

The excavation, by Steve Dietz of Archaeologi
cal Consulting and Research Services, will be
summarized in a report now being prepared. Per
sons interested in a copy of the report may contact
ACRS (1838 Pine Flat Road, Santa Cruz, CA 95060)
or the Northwest Information Center at Sonoma
State University.

Zooarchaeology, edited by N.M. Maga
lousis;

(2) Ongoing Search, by N.M. Magalousis and
Dolores Schiffert; and
(3) Excavation of the Sanctuary Floor of the
Great Stone Church, by Dolores Schiffert,
edited by N.M. Magalousis.
Ongoing Search discusses some of the major
features discovered during seven seasons at the
mission. Major points of interest are the wine
vats, metal furnace, smithy area, and the crypts of
the Stone Church.
Two wine vats have been uncovered and the
discovery of a tile wall may lead to the disclosure
of a third wine vat.

Steve Dietz

SANTA BARbARA PRESidio
The Shalhoob building next to the Presidio
Chapel has been vacated and is now in the process
of being removed. Once this is done, archaeologi
cal excavation of the original Commandancia
will begin, resulting in the eventual restoration of
the Commandante's quarters.

The metal furnace area was reinterpreted
through comparative analysis, literature, and
technology. The area next to the metal furnace
was excavated and indicates there were three
component parts to the smithy area: furnaces,
storage area, and blacksmith shop.

Linda Ann Moore

MissiON SANTA INES

In 1985, research was conducted within the
sanctuary of the Stone Church and burial crypts
were discovered. These are discussed in Excava
tion of the Sanctuary Floor. The excavation laid
bare a sandstone floor, which was deteriorated and
showed signs of previous disturbance. The entire
damaged floor area was uncovered to reveal the
crypt covers.

UCSB Center for Archaeological Studies has
just completed a six-week excavation at Santa Inez
Mission under the direction of Julia G. Costello.
The Mission is planning to build a new parish
hall over the remains of12 rooms of the front wing
of the original quadrangle. Construction will
"float" the new building over the historic remains;
direct impacts are limited to the perimeter and
cross wall foundations and other necessary utility
trenching. The archaeological work was con
fmed to these construction trenches and to the ex
posure of specific features.

Zooarchaeology discusses the potential of the
mission for rendering of faunal artifacts to un
. derstand the human activity at the site. The 1979
field season uncovered 178 vertebrate specimens of
fish, rabbits, cows, chickens, sheep, horses, and
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barracuda. The barracuda indicates the possibil
ity of nearshore fishing as part of the mission
economy.

is add my touch of imagination to re-create in my
mind, based on facts, what might have happened
had I been there. Archeology is that bridge.

These publications are available for purchase
for $10.00.

To me, to be doing relaxing things is to carry
on research. I don't drop my pencil at 5 o'clock
and go off and watch TV.

N.M. Magalousis
Department of Anthropology
Chapman College
Orange, CA 92666

AN INTERViEW WiTIt RON

[An excavation] is sort of like playing a three
dimensional chess game for me. I enjoy being out
in the fresh air and I enjoy the people and the abil
ity to educate them-to get them excited about
something beyond whatever mundane job they do
in life.

MAY

It's one thing to read about bones and sticks
and it's another thing to be out there turning a
shovel and seeing your first piece of 18th-Century
pottery that someone was eating off of 100 years
ago. Being there on the spot during an excava
tion-there is an element of glamour, an element
of camaraderie. When somebody makes a dis
covery-everybody rushes over-you are sharing
in it, and it's a charge.

The following article was taken from the Los
Angeles Times, Sunday November 2, 1986.

Trained in archeology and anthropology, Ron
May didn't expect to make a living in the field;
most graduates wind up selling insurance. But he
has. As an environmental management special
ist in the Department of Planning and Land Use
for the county [of San Diego], he has a "healthy re
spect for the luck that brought me here." He has
mapped mammoth and camel bones in the desert,
and led the excavation of Fort Guijarros at Point
Loma's Ballast Point. He encourages individu
als, from Boy Scouts to senior citizens, to join
archeological digs for "hands-on history." The
40-year-old La Mesa administrator and excavator
has published 27 articles, earned seven awards
and served as a leader in more than 10 organiza
tions. Recently he was named to staff the county
Historical Sites Board and he hopes to see oak trees
and Indian burial grounds preserved for the her
itage of San Diego County. Times staff writer
Nancy Reed interviewed him and Times photog
rapher Dave Gatley photographed him at his
county office.

'WIien I pu£( tfiat t/iing from tlie eartfi t/iere is
a certain amount of wontkr ana e~itement
tfiat sort of courses tfirougli my veins.
I

Sometimes I'm the person who picks up the
broken clay pipe fragment and am able to bring
people to that time when the whalers were sitting on
the beach in 1860. I guess I am a frustrated educa
tor. In high school I wanted to be a marine biolo
gist. I never thought of history or Indians. It
wasn't really until I was at San Diego State Uni
versity that I read about an excavation in Presidio
Park, where university teams were excavating a
Spanish church and human burial-exciting
things that caught my attention.

I think I never grew up. I think somewhere
between 12 and 18, some parts of me were arrested
permanently as a child. And I think that archeol
ogy brings that out. I can still learn the very so
phisticatedtheories that guide me at what I do, but I
can still get very much excited about a piece of old
wine bottle or a lead bullet that a Spanish soldier
might have held.

I went down there and looked through the
fence. There were friends of mine working down
there, and a professor I knew.
I had taken his class and found it boring,
plodding-along, historical anthology about an
thropology development in the world.

You know, when I pull that thing from the
earth, there is a certain amount of wonder and ex
citement that sort of courses through my veins.

He invited me in and gave me a trowel. I felt
sort of like they were playing Tom Sawyer and I
was sucked into painting the fence. The next
thing you know, I am carrying dirt and taking
field notes, and pretty soon I got enrolled in the
classes.

It's the ability to re-create in my mind when
the last person touched it. So it's in that world of
make-believe.
The more enriching side is that I have read
and researched enough and had enough courses
that, instead of making things up, all I need to do

That's exactly how I got started-a newspaper
article got my attention-and I found out there was .
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more to American history than presidents and po
litical scenes.

Historic Preservation Act compels federal agen
cies to consider how their actions (such as con
struction) will affect historical, archaeological, or
other cultural resources.

There are so many Americans that feel like
we are immigrants, we don't really identifY with
the land. When we talk about heritage,we look to
Europe or South America or something else; we
don't really feel like we are here yet. But in two or
three generations we will. And if we work now to
preserve the historic remains of the past, then we
can help them feel their heritage.

Dietz reported in December of1985 that the par
cel did indeed contain an archaeological site. As
the extent of the site could not be determined, he
recommended exploratory test excavations. The
excavations revealed a cemetery dating from 600
AD. The site occupied fully two-thirds of the par
cel, making it seemingly impossible to develop.
Ohlone (Native American) spokesman Phil Gal
van was notified when archaeologists first noticed
human remains. The archaeological crew, now
joined by Arnold Sanchez of the Ohlong [sic] re
covered approximately 150 artifacts carved,
ground or chipped from bone, stone, or shell. they
also exhumed sixteen human burials and thou
sands of beads. Native American religious lead
ers reburied the human remains nearby with a
traditional ceremony.

CAlifORNiA MissioN STudiES
AssociATioN MATERiAL
CULTURE COMMiTTEE
The large membership of the Material Culture
Committee is a reflection of the diverse interests of
its member. New data are being added every year
from current excavations at Missions San Juan
Capistrano, Santa Ynez, San Antonio, Soledad,
and Santa Clara.

Archaeologists have already determined that
the site was a major prehistoric village where in
habitants hunted deer, elk, and sea mammals;
fished for salmon, sturgeon, perch, and sharks;
and manufactured a variety of stone tools and
religious charms, some of which were probably
bartered.

One of the greatest problems of material cul
ture is the standardization of terms and cate
gories, so that materials from one site can be com
pared with materials from other sites. Compara
bility allows researchers to view all of Hispanic
California (and other areas) as a cultural process
rather than as a number of unrelated sites.

Analyzing the recovered artifacts and infor
mation has just begun, but preliminary work
shows there is little doubt the site will produce a
detailed intimate glimpse into life and death in
Alameda County in the 7th century. The U.S.
Postal Service's innovative design changes de
veloped during meetings with OHP staff members
Dwight Dutschke, Rob Jackson and Hans
Kreutzberg, stopped what could have been a bitter
confrontation over construction needs, traditional
belief and scientific inquiry. Redesigning the
new building's foundation to rest atop piers
allowed construction to proceed leaving the ar
chaeological site relatively undisturbed.

One of the most exciting attempts at standard
ization was begun by Paul Farnsworth of the Mis
sion Soledad project. Using eight basic artifact
groups (kitchen, architecture, furniture, tums,
clothing, personal, tobacco pipe, and activities)
developed by Stanley South during his work on
British colonial sites in the Southeast, Paul has
modified the artifact classes for Hispanic sites.
The resulting artifact pattern analysis empha
sizes comparisons on both the group and class lev
els. Paul has compared the results of research at
La Purisima, San Antonio, and Soledad Missions
with interesting results.

Recorded as CA-ALA-435, the prehistoric
cemetery and village site was recently deter
mined to be eligible for inclusion in the National
Register. Dietz, in his report to the Postal Service,
called CA-ALA-435 "one of the most significant
prehistoric resources in Central California, if not
California as a whole."

PREhiSTORic ViLLAGE SAVEd
A 1400-year-old cemetery, undiscovered until
last December, was saved from destruction by re
designing the new Union City Post Office so that
the building would "rest on a raft."

California Office of Historic Preservation
Net..Jsletter, Vol. 2, No.1, February 1987

In 1984 land was purchased to build a new post
office. At that tine the U.S. Postal Service hired
archaeologists David Chavez and Stephen Dietz to
inspect the parcel Section 106 of the National
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BluMb BAkERY, SItASTA STATE
HisTORic PARk

probably served as a small campsite, and most
likely was visited only occasionally for shelter
while gathering resources or passing through the
area.

The report Historical Archaeology of the
Blumb Bakery, Shasta State Historic Park, Shasta
County, California is available from the Shasta
College Archaeological Research Facility.

The primary midden below the rockshelter
represents the Late Period Phase 1, circa 1500 to 450
years B.P. (based on shell beads and radiocarbon
dates of 755±50, 1010±70, and 1420±100; WSU-3556,
3557, 3558). During this period the site functioned
as a small village or base camp. Activities which
we believe took place included food procurement
(probably gathering, fishing, hunting, and trap
ping), food preparation (acorn and seed grinding,
butchering, cooking, etc.), interment, manufac
ture and maintenance of bone tools and a variety
of flaked stone tools, and return to and use of the
site over an extended period of time (nearly 1,000
years). This suggests a continuity of tradition on
the part of a group rather than isolated activities by
individuals.

Investigations were conducted at the historic
location of the Blumb Bakery which operated from
1878 to 1918. The Town of Shasta Interpretive As
sociation plans to reconstruct the wooden bakery
building and its brick oven to their 1880s appear
ance. The archaeological studies were required
by the Department of Parks and Recreation to
bring together historical research, determine what
evidence existed in the ground to aid in the accu
rate reconstruction of the bakery, and salvage any
important historical and archaeological data that
might be destroyed during the reconstruction.
The excavations were only partially success
ful. Since the building was razed in the 1930s,
there has been subsurface disturbance and heavy
trash deposition. Most of the artifacts recovered
date to this later 1940s trash component. The
standing oven remains are thought to represent
about 213 of the original structure. Reports of other
brick oven reconstructions of the late 1880s were
very helpful in forming hypotheses regarding the
oven's original form.

Appendices include "Vertebrate Animal Re
mains from CA-FRE-1333, Western Fresno
County, California," by P. E. Langenwalter II,
"An Analysis of the Flaked Stone Assemblage
from CA-FRE-1333, Western Fresno County,
California," by Michael F. Rondeau and Vicki L.
Rondeau, and "An Analysis of Shell and Stone
Beads from CA-FRE-1333, Western Fresno Coun
ty, California," by Robert O. Gibson.

The report presents historical data on the
Blumb family and the bakery collected through
archival research and oral interviews, a discus
sion of more recent activity at the site which de
stroyed much of its integrity, results of the exca
vations, and a study of the oven.

Care should be taken during future investiga
tions in the Clear Creek and White Creek areas.
These locations are now known to be within the
endemic area for Valley Fever (coccidioidomyco
sis), caused by the fungus (mold) Coccidioides
immitis.
The final report, by Gary S. Breschini and
Trudy Haversat (with contributions by R.O. Gib
son, R.P. Hampson, P.E. Langenwalter II, M.F.
Rondeau, V.L. Rondeau, A.L. Runnings, and
P.D. Schulz) will be available shortly through
Coyote Press.

Trudy Vaughan

EXCAVATioNS AT CA-FRE-l'"
During September, 1986, Archaeological Con
sulting conducted limited test excavations at CA
FRE-1333, a small rockshelter and associated
midden in western Fresno County, California.
The excavations were conducted under contract
CA950-CT6-30, issued by the Bureau of Land Man
agement, Sacramento.

RESEARCIt EXPEdiTioNS
Team members are needed for research expe
ditions involving rock art or archaeological ex
cavation.

Our investigations suggest that CA-FRE-1333
is a "two-component" site. The deposit in the main
rockshelter represents the Late Period, Phase 2
and possibly Phase 3 (based on shell beads and a
radiocarbon date of 280±60; WSU-3555). Use of the
site during this period (circa 450 to 150 years B.P.)
appears to have been limited. The rock shelter

No previous experience is necessary-partici
pants are given ongoing instruction in field
methods at the research site. For each expedition,
team members are asked to contribute a tax
deductible share of costs, which covers food,
lodging, ground transportation, and equipment.
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as well as the costs of mobilizing the expedition
and research.

"Shaking the Foundations: The Evidence for San
Diego Prehistory", Paul Ezell's "A New Look at
the San Dieguito Culture" and David Hanna's "A
Major Challenge to 'San Dieguito' and 'La Jol
lan'" was the increased discovery of manos in
buried contexts with San Dieguito-type artifacts.
Perhaps the problem is that Rogers was too vague
in what he defined as San Dieguito. Perhaps these
authors were too naive in literally defining the
tool kit as lacking milling tools. The greatest
value to the future is that the same data can be in
terpreted in very different ways. Moreover, there
is insufficient data to prove any of them as actual
ly wrong.

Two projects will be conducted in California
during 1987. In April and November team mem
bers can join the continuing archaeological exca
vation of a frontier trading post in San Diego
County. In the "Devil's Garden" area of northern
California, a June 9-16 expedition will map rock
art and 40' diameter rock circles.
In Oregon from June 20-27, 1987 a team is
needed to find the blockade area of a fort only re
cently rediscovered by an archaeologist. And in
Grenada, two two-week teams are needed in the
month of August to help excavate a large Arawak
and Carib Indian site.

The next major contribution is Susan Hector's
dissertation thesis introduction on testing a
Kumeyaay or recent Indian "village" for de
tectable activity areas. She found one area rich in
flaked stone and another deep in rich midden. In
"Hunter-Gather Sedentary Activities," Hector ex
amined the testable implications for seasonality,
scheduling, and continuous occupations. Martin
Rosen wrote a companion article on "The Impor
tance of Bone and Flakes in Archaeological
Analysis" in which he explained why detailed
species quantification and careful analysis of
flaked stone processual analysis are necessary
for studies such as Hector's.

These expeditions are sponsored by the Foun
dation for Field Research, a nonprofit organiza
tion based in Alpine, California. The Foundation
recruits volunteers to assist scientists conducting
research around the world. For more information
about the expeditions and for the Foundation's
quarterly newspaper call (619) 445-9264 or write
Foundation for Field Research, 787 South Grade
Road, Alpine, CA 92001.

Book

REViEW

Casual Papers, Cultural Resource Management,
Volume I, Number 3, (October 1983). CRM Center,
San Diego State University. 166 pages, 4 tables, 7
figures, and 1 graph.

This reviewer wrote "Whatever Happened to
those Lake Cahuilla People: Test Excavations and
Implications Near Table Mountain, California."
Critique of one's own work is rarely objective, but
in summary the paper is a presentation of one test
pit and placement of Diamond-chain Rockshelter
in the A.D. 1600 time frame. A research design is
presented to anyone who wishes to pursue museum
collections and test excavations on the topic of
whether or not Lake Cahuilla had anything to do
with the populations in the Laguna Mountains af
ter the lake dried up in A.D. 1500.

In 1983, the CRM Center of San Diego State
University established an "infrequent" publica
tion series on southern California archaeology
which may prove to be the most important contri
bution to regional archaeology from that institu
tion in the past two decades. The documents are
typed, not well edited, irregular in format, vary
greatly in quality of research and presentation,
stapled in low-quality-bound copies, of low distri
bution, but improving greatly with each issue. The
greatest contribution is the stimulating debates
over old research topics previously thought to have
been "exhausted."

Herb Minshall wrote "Geological Support for
the Age Deduced by Aspartic Acid Racemization of
a Human Skull Fragment from La Jolla Shores,
San Diego, California." While the geology may
well be 40,000 years old, Jeff Bada has since
"thrown in the towel" on his alleged 48,000 year old
bone date and the archaeology seems to be only
8,000 years or less.

This particular issue was selected for review
because of its level of contribution to the ever con
troversial "San Dieguito" question. Dr. Susan
Hector led a symposium entitled "New Research
Trends in San Diego County," which sparked a
lively debate over the hunter versus milling con
cept of technology 9,000 years ago. The debate has
been fueled by the late Malcolm J. Roger' blind
spot for milling tools in the sites he identified as
San Dieguito. The thrust of Charles Bull's

Don Laylander's "Ceramic Analysis in Re
search Designs for the Prehistory of Southern Cal
ifornia" is an overview of the many novel and
varying approaches to ceramic study. This is an
other chapter in the questioning of Malcolm
Rogers' viewpoints on local archeology. Laylan
der finds errors or weak points in all the ap
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proaches taken so far and goes on to recommend
tests of the ideas and theories. Again, since the
teviewer wrote one of the critiqued articles, it
would be difficult to review Laylander without be
ing defensive. In the "Comment" section on pages
160-162, additional thought is presented on ideas
and hypotheses. This subject certainly has not had
the last word published by any of the parties.

Olmo before more important buried sites are dis
missed as natural and declared "non-unique"
under AB 952 (Section 21083.2, Public Resources
Code).
Overall, this publication series out of San
Diego State University has greater promise. It has
a long way to go to approach the Journal of Califor
nia and Great Basin Anthropology or the Pacific
Coast Archaeological Society Quarterly, but re
mains a major step. The editing problems, qual
ity of research and presentation variances, and
technical quality of the journal itself will improve
in the years to come. It is a wonderful forum for
debate and professional exchange and it is a last
ing tribute the memory of the late Fred Kidder who
passed away of a stroke this summer of 1986. Fred
was the Publication Coordinator of Volume 1 and
instrumental in its inception.

The first article in the document has been dis
cussed among the last. Tom King stimulated the
SCA Annual Meeting Banquet of March 25, 1983
with "How We Dug Our Own Hole: A Perspective
on Archaeology's Political Dilemma and What to
Do About It." To those of the SCA who have known
and "loved" Tom these past two decades, this is but
one of a series of barbs intended to challenge the
profession into new directions. It is basically a
bad report card, which many felt was based upon
ancient history drawn from the Dark Ages of the
1960s and early 1970s when Tom was active at
UCLA. and UC Riverside. The political solutions
employed by Federal agencies do not literally
translate in local California governments.
Tom's absence in the late 1970s and 1980s resulted
in his unclear perspective of the growth of envi
ronmental industry. Companies responding to the
State Map Act of 1973, CEQA, and land use reform
began building archaeology teams and billing
them out like other professional contractors. The
astronomical costs of billing rates in cities and
counties in California is not allowed under Fed
eral contract bidding, although much Moss-Ben
net funding is lost to company and foundation
overheads. Failure by California archaeologists
to sell the contributions from CRM work to the leg
islature enabled building lobbyists to take advan
tage of the high interest rates and blame the high
cost of housing on archaeology. Tom's presenta
tion, therefore, hurt a lot of people and gave little
constructive guidance for the future.

Ronald V. May
September 16, 1986

MiSCELLANEOUS NOTES
Valley Fever. Trudy Haversat and Gary Bres
chini would like to thank all of the people who
called with best wishes and good advice during our
recent battle with Valley Fever. As some of you
already know, and as we can now attest, Valley
Fever is nothing to mess with. If you do not have a
documented immunity, do not make waves (or
dust) in endemic areas. We found our spore
cache in an area not previously known to be en
demic, so be careful anywhere near an endemic
area.

There is a good article on Valley Fever in the
SCA Occasional Papers, Vol. 3 (1981). This is
available through the SCA or Coyote Press, and
can be purchased at the Fresno meetings.

Last to be discussed is, this time, the least.
George Borst and Richard Olmo wrote "Stratified
Prehistoric Sites of Cismontane San Diego Coun
ty: The Null Set." This article put into words the
theme which made Olmo famous in the City of
Carlsbad and angered professionals as he wrote
off W-915 as worthless due to "biopedoturbation."
Borst and Olmo went on to hire out to developers
with the hypothesis that natural geological and
ground-burrowing plants and animals caused
artifacts to drift down into natural soil giving the
impression that "strata" or buried contexts exist.
This challenge to California archaeology is one of
the greatest dangers in the private consulting
field. The profession needs to field its own geoar
chaeologist to debunk George Borst and Richard

HASC Meetings. There will be a meeting of the
Heritage Action Steering Committee (HASC) at the
Fresno meetings-Saturday, April 18, approxi
mately 12:00 noon. Location to be announced, but
most likely the coffee shop for lunch. Another
meeting will occur at the Historic Preservation
conference in Coronado in June.
Books Sales at the Annual Meetings. Coyote
Press and numerous other publishers will have
displays of all the latest goodies at the Annual
Meetings. Coyote is up to at least eight tables this
year, so bring your "want list" for reprints, and
browse among our dozens of new selections as
well.
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COMPUIERPHILES

S

by Gary S. Breschini and Trudy Haversat

UpdATE fOR TItE ModEL 4

rates, including source-specific rates for obsidian
from Coso Hot Springs and Obsidian Buttes and
regional rates from the Central Desert and Bahia
Concepci6n areas of Baja California. Included
are rates proposed by Chace, Dominici, Ericson,
Friedman and Obradovich, Koerper et aI., Lay
lander, Meighan, and Ritter.

At least one firm still supports the poor tired old
Radio Shack Model 4 (still one of the best of the
"antique" machines around). Logical Systems,
Inc. (P.O. Box 55235, Grand Junction, CO 81505;
phone 303/243-7070) has released an upgraded
operating system which adds numerous new
features. The operating system, LS-DOS 6.3x also
extends the date range (the current operating
system cannot handle a date beyond December 31,
1987).

In addition, the program has features which
will allow the user to propose his/her own hydra
tion formulas, or to derive new formulas mathe
matically from hydration read,ings with associat
ed dates.

The program sells for $29.95 ($34.95 postpaid
for credit card orders). This introductory price is
good only through March 31,1987.

The program includes explanatory sections on
the use of the program, basics of obsidian hydra
tion, the Coso Hot Springs and Obsidian Buttes
sources, Central Desert and Bahia Concepci6n
obsidian, and a bibliography. The output is
provided in the form of tables of selected hydration
rate formulas and the calculated date for each
hydration reading according to each selected
formula.

ObsidiAN HydRATioN
PROGRAM
A new computer program is now available to
help in calculating dates from obsidian hydration
readings on specimens of volcanic glass from ar
chaeological sites in Southern California and
Baja California.

"PERLITE" is written in IBM Advanced Basic
and may be modified by the user to meet specific
needs. It is not copy-protected; users are invited to
share the program. Version 1.1, available in De
cember 1986, occupies 29K bytes.

The program, "PERLITE~, is written for the
IBM PC computer by San Diego archaeologist Don
Laylander and is available free (or at cost of disk
and postage, if requested by mail) to anyone inter
ested in using it.

A copy of the program may be requested from
Don Laylander, 4378 38th Street #4, San Diego, CA
92105. Anyone wishing to receive the program by
mail should enclose a check for $2.50 ($1.60 for a
Maxe11 MD2-D mini-floppy disk, and $0.90 for
postage).

"PERLITE" calculates hydration dates based
on any or all of 22 previously-proposed hydration

LEGISLAliVE UPDAIE
"Sacred artifacts" were defined so loosely they
would have included virtually anything and ev
erything someone claimed was sacred.

S.2952. Introduced in the U.S. Senate, October
14,1986. Referred to the Select Committee on Indi
an Affairs. Died in committee. This bill would
have provided for the "protection of Native Ameri
can rights for the remains of their dead and sacred
artifacts, and for the creation of Native American
cultural museums."

LATE BREAKING NEWS. One of the two invited
banquet speakers has been confirmed-DR. ED
WARD C. KRUPP of the Griffith Observatory in Los
Angeles will speak on Archaeoastronomy! Dr.
Krupp is an excellent speaker, and has been fea
tured on the Johnny Carson show. We are still
waiting word from the other speaker-an equally
talented and exciting individual.

In practice, the bill would have allowed Feder
al funds to be withheld for a two-year period from
any organization, such as a museum or univer
sity, for refusing to return skeletal remains or
"sacred artifacts" to Indian groups on demand.
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~ame

__________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________ _
Affi I i a tio n___________________________________________.. ;.__

Meeting Registration (Includes wine reception):
Regular Member: $15.00 ($18.00 at meetings)
Student/senior Member: $10.00 ($13.00 at meetings; must show valid ID)
~on-member:

$20.00 ($23.00 at meetings)

Spouse Registration: $10.00
(A daHy rate of $8.00 will be available at the meetings;
this rate does not include the wine reception.)

t

Wine Reception, evening April 16
(complimentary with registration)
Please check if attending:

YES I WILL A'ITE~ (

)

Additional tickets: $4.00 each

Banquet and Award. Ceremony, evening April 17
(Includes fabulous guest speaker(s)}
Must pre-register!

Must pre-registerf

~urnber

Totsl

Must pre-register!

Banquet tickets (includes tax and tip): $18.25 each
Please check choice of Buffet Entree:

1. Sirloin Tips Bourguignonne
2. Seafood ~ewburg

Please make checks payable to:
(Do not send cash.)
Send to: Greg Greenway
Sierra ~ational Forest
1130 0 Street, Rrn. 3017
Fresno, CA 93721

(
)
()

SCA

Total sent

$

Society for CaCifornia .9LrcfiaeoCogy
'l1ie Society for California J2lrcfiaeofogy is a non-profit scientific anti etiucawnal
corporation. Its two purposes are:
lJ'0 facilitate coortiination anti cooperawn among arcfiaeofogists in California: (1) to
stimulate scientific researcli in the arcfiaeofogy of California, (2) to promote anti maintain
stantfartis antigoals for arcfiaeofogy in California, (3) to encourage tlie tievefopment anti use
of new tecliniques for the 6etter recovery, interpretation, anti preseruation of arcfiaeofogual
remains, (4) to contiuct symposia anti meetings for tlie presentation of arcfiaeofogual matters,
anti (5) to pu6{isli anti atsseminate infortniltion on arcliaeofogical researcli in California.
lJ'0 faciB.tate efforts 6etween arcfiaeofogists anti al{ citizens of California: (6) to stimuCate
greater pu6{u interest in anti pu6{u uruierstantiing of the tecliniques antigoaCs of arcfiaeofogy
in California, (7) to tiisseminate etiucawnal infOrtnilwn to the pu6Cic, (8) to encourage anti
assist in the conseruation of arcfiaeofogual remains for future researcli anti pu6{u Ktwwfet:{ge,
(9) to tiiscourage anti curtail tlie tfestructive e~foitawn in Ca{ifornia of arcfiaeofogual
resources, anti (10) to increase pu6{u appreciation anti support for scientific arcfiaeofogy in
California.
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Society for California

It's that time of the year again-your SCA membership may be about to expire.
Please check the address label on this Newsletter to find out your expiration date;
if you are about to expire please use this form to renew your membership. Also,
make sure the address is correct. If you move without letting us know you will
miss at least one Newsletter. If you fail to renew your membership you're gonna
miss them a1l!!!
If you are not currently a member of the SCA this Newsletter, published at least
six times per year, is an example of what you have been missing. Please join us.

D
D
D
D
D
D

Regular $15.00
Institutional $15.00
Student $7.00

Name
Affiliation (if any)

Senior $7.00
Contributing $100.00
Life $175.00

Address
City, State, Zip

Please return this form with your check to:
Society for California Archaeology Business Office
Department of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA
92634
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UpcOMiNG EVENTS
-March 22-24, 1987. 40th Annual Northwest An
thropological Conference, Salishan Lodge,
Gleneden Beach, Oregon. Contact Richard
Ross, Department of Anthropology, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, OR 97331.
-April 2-5, 1987. American Association of Phys
ical Anthropologists, Vista International Hotel,
World Trade Center, New York City.
-April 16-18, 1987 (Easter Week). Soci
ety for California Archaeology Annual
Meeting, Center Plaza Holiday Inn
Fresno-phone (209) 268-1000 for reser
vations.
Contact Meeting Chairman
Greg Greenway (209) 487-5163 or Pro
gram Chairman Scott Carpenter (209)
372-0462 for information.
-May 1, 1987. State Historical Resources Com
mission meeting, Fontana.
-May 6-10, 1987. Society for American Archae
ology, 52nd Annual Meeting, Royal York Hotel,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. .
-May 9, 1987. Rock Art Symposium, Santa Cruz.
Details in this issue.

-June 4-7, 1987. 12th Annual State Preservation
Confereme, Coronado, California. Contact
California Preservation Foundation, 41 Sutter
Street, Suite 1593, San Francisco, CA 94104.
(415) 527-7808. [Note: the SeA is a co-sponsor of
this year's conference. Details next issue.]
-August 7, 1987. State Historical Resources
Commission meeting, Benicia.
-August 20-30, 1987. 16th Pacific Science
Congress, Seoul, Korea. Contact Dr. Wong, 125
Vassal Lane, Cambridge, MA 02138.
-November 6, 1987. State Historical Resources
Commission meeting, Southern California (to
be announced).
-March 24·26, 1988. Society for Cali
fornia Archaeology Annual Meeting,
Redding.
We need more items for this section. Please send
information on meetings to Bill Seidel, the Cal
endar and Announcements Editor (address in
side).

